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Long Island bore the brunt of  a late January 
snowstorm that was predicted to be an his-

toric blizzard for the entire northeast.  While 
New York City and south received a few inches 
of snow, Plainview, home of Somerset Gardens 
Senior Living, received 17 inches.
   Many employees at Chelsea Senior Living com-
munities in New Jersey and New York spent the 
night in anticipation of a worse disaster.  Once it 
became apparent that it wasn’t nearly as horrific 
as forecast, a National Weather Service meteo-
rologist based in NJ actually apologized.
   Still, better to be safe than sorry as we’ve seen 
over and over again.
   The Chelsea at Fanwood was once again des-
ignated a warming station for the local commu-
nity and Chelsea residents across three states all 
took part in warm INSIDE activities.
   Thanks to all our employees for making their 
way to work even in extreme weather condi-
tions.  Our residents and their families appreci-
ate it.

INSIDE

welCome to New direCtors
Chelsea Senior Living welcomes 
the following new Directors to our 
communities, in no particular order:

• Dawn Gush, Food Service Director, 
The Chelsea at Toms River

• Dawn Dennis, Health Services 
Director, The Chelsea at Brick

• Henry Vargas, Building Services 
Director, The Chelsea at Fanwood

• Joe D’Amore, Building Services 
Director, The Chelsea at Forsgate

• Irene Alibrando, Crossings Director, 
The Chelsea at East Brunswick

• Felicia Guglliuzza, Health Services 
Director, The Chelsea at East 
Brunswick

• Bonnie Schechter, Recreation 
Director, The Chelsea at East 

Brunswick
• Tammy Bettelli, Community Relations 

Director, The Chelsea at Toms River
• Kat Verdi, Community Relations 

Director, The Chelsea at Tinton Falls

And, moving from one Chelsea to another 
are:

• Rob Fiorese, Food Service Director at 
The Chelsea at Brookfield, formerly at 
Bridgewater

• Dorothy Pietrucha, Community 
Relations Director, The Chelsea 
at Fanwood, formerly Recreation 
Assistant at Bridgewater

Good luck, everyone!

...And a thank you to our EDs
At the Executive Directors meeting at 
the corporate headquarters on February 
24th, Edie Empirio, VP of Operations, 
acknowleged the service of the ED’s who 
serve our seniors with such dedication.  
Veteran EDs received a commemorative 
pin and gave a brief history of their time 
with Chelsea. Below is the 2015  class 
picture of all our current EDs.  Thanks to 
everyone for your service!

Outside, Somerset Gardens’ courtyard was
covered in snow. Inside, residents played

Blizzard Bingo
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emPloyee of the moNth: CiNdy halkola
CINDI HALKOLA
The Chelsea at Brookfield

Cindi came to The Chelsea at Brookfield as a public school teacher, 
frustrated with her sporadic work schedule and lack of consistency.  
When she saw an opening for a Recreation Assistant in 2009, she 
connected with it immediately.

“I liked giving my kids projects to help them learn and I saw an 
opportunity to do the same here,” she recalled.  “It was a bit of a 
transition to go from working with children to seniors, but there are 
similarities.”

Cindi, who acts in community theater, stages an annual talent show, 
a Halloween “Big Pumpkin” play which features Country Cottage 
residents and interactive workshops with other actors.

We’re lucky to have you, Cindi. Thanks for all you do!

rememBeriNg NaNCy mohamed

Nancy Mohamed, RN, a 
career nurse who special-

ized in psychiatric nursing and 
contributed to the success of 
the Chelsea at East Brunswick’s 
Crossings mental health pro-
gram, died Monday, February 
2, 2015, after a three month 
battle with cancer.  She was 52.

        Nancy joined The Chelsea 
at East Brunswick in 2008 as 
director of Crossings, a nation-
ally recognized program that 
treats seniors with mental 
health issues in an assisted liv-

ing setting.  In February, 2014, she was named Health Services 
Director, in overall charge of all health and wellness programs 
for residents and staff.
   Originally from Yonkers, NY, Nancy earned her nursing degree 
at Muhlenberg School of Nursing in 1984. She later became a 
staff nurse at Muhlenberg Hospital in Plainfield, NJ. She resided 
in Kenilworth, NJ.
    “Nancy was a dear friend and respected colleague to many 
past and present Chelsea employees,” said Elaine Jeffers, Vice 
President of Health Services, Chelsea Senior Living. “She was a 
resource to the company on all mental health issues.”
   Nancy is survived by her father, step-mother and five siblings. 
   In lieu of flowers the family asks to please make donations to 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, P. O. Box 1000, Dept. 142, 
Memphis, TN, 38101 (stjude.org/tribute) in Nancy’s memory.

kay zvara retires after 18 years

We wish Kay Zvara a wonderful retirement 
after departing Chelsea Senior Living in 

February after 18 years with the company.
   Kay started at the Fanwood residence when 
it first opened in 1997, working in the office 
and front desk.  She became a concierge, then 
worked part time there and at the corporate of-
fice across the street, all while living a short walk 
away in Fanwood.
   Kay received gifts and a cake from the corpo-
rate staff at a small gathering (right).  She was to 
continuing working part time in the Fanwood 
residence for another couple weeks before mov-
ing in with her daughter in Stirling, NJ.
   We’ll miss you, Kay!
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faNwood gets mayoral Nod for “go red”

NaNCy gigli CeleBrates 100 at maPle PoiNte

A Jersey girl all the way, Nancy Gigli celebrated her 
100th birthday at Maple Pointe Assisted Living in 

Rockville Centre, NY, in January.
   Nancy had an interesting career as a seamstress at Bar-
bizon for more than 25 years.  She was married for more 
than 30 years to Eugene before he passed away.
   Nancy has two sons and two grandsons and had a 
lovely time at her birthday party!

Happy Birthday, 

Nancy!

The Mayor of Fanwood kicked off a 
women’s health fair at The Chelsea at 

Fanwood on February 6th, a national day 
of awareness for heart disease in women.
   The annual Go Red for Women day is de-
signed to draw attention to the number 
one killer of women--heart disease--with 
coordinated activities nationwide.
   The Chelsea’s evening event included 
heart-healthy foods prepared by local 
chefs, blood pressure screenings, chair 
massages, CPR information and a mini-
yoga class.
   There were also talks by two women 
who survived heart attacks, describing 
their symptoms and treatment.
   “This is an important subject for all of 
us,” remarked Mayor Colleen Mahr, who 
ordered the Fanwood Borough hall lit up 
in red for the event.  “We’re all so busy, 
but we have to learn to take care of our-
selves.”

Left: Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, center, 
with Chelsea Executive Director Jennifer Ricci, 
left, and event co-sponsor Melissa Padulsky of 
Little Hearts Big World CPR instruction.

Below left: Local chef Brian Walter prepares 
stir-fried rice and vegetables.

Below: Chelsea Community Relations Director 
Dorothy Pietrucha talks with a resident

“Jimmy duraNte” visits Bald eagle

With an uncanny resemblance to the late, beloved entertainer, Gro-
ver Kemble brought his band to The Chelsea at Bald Eagle in early 

February to perform songs made famous by “The Schnozz” and many 
other standards.
   “He was show stopping,” said Activity Director Felicia Serr.  “The audi-
ence sang Make Someone Happy and ‘Durante’ stopped singing and 
listened.  It was a wonderful afternoon!”
   Thanks to Felicia, Executive Director Kevin Seidel and the Chelsea 
staff for bringing a very memorable show to The Chelsea at Bald Eagle.
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QUICK PIX

somerset Comes through agaiN

Once again, Somerset Gardens was the top fundraiser for Long Island’s Alzheimer’s Resource Center in 
2015.  A total of $5,000 was raised during their annual memory walk and tricky tray auction.  Kudos to 
DCRs LeeAnn Noren and Pam Winter (3rd & 4th from left) who presented the check, along with Chelsea 
VP Michael Levine, to Mary Ann Malack-Ragona, Executive Director of the Resource Center.

Valentine’s Day

Top left: Maple Pointe Case Manager Dani with resident Anne L
Top center: Tinton Falls resident Marty D, voted King of Hearts
Top right: A family affair at Somerset Gardens 
Left: Making Valentines with kids at The Chelsea at Bald Eagle


